PA Mentor Statement and Info from Paul Sibcy
1) Statement about yourself and mentoring style: I’m an informal person, and I like a process style
of mentoring. We’re all adults, and I enjoy mentees who like to take personal responsibility for their
work and learning, using me as a consultant rather than a parent figure.
2) How will you keep track of my progress? I prefer people who engage in the relationship, and
check in with me at least monthly, in addition to the regular reports.
3) When will I need to pay the $65 an hour mentoring fee and when is support no charge? I don’t
charge for short check-ins of 5-15 minutes, but when we prearrange a longer appointment, I
appreciate a check in the mail.
4) What are your current fees for acupressure sessions in person or on the phone? I normally
charge $100/per hour, but for PA students I charge $80/hour
5) Do you offer PA Certification Study Groups and if so, is there a fee charged and how much? I
don’t offer study groups at this time.
6) How do you want case studies submitted and how many can be submitted at one time? I prefer
the case studies come by email, ten at a time, but I’m very flexible.
7) How do you want me to prepare for the three pre-final check out sessions? Lean on me: You
will be giving sessions to other people in all of your classes, and to practice people along the way.
By the time you are ready for check out sessions, you will be confident and sure of your
competence.
8) How will I know when I’m ready for my final check out for PA Certification? We will be
working on self-confidence. People without confidence will never know when they are ready; but
people who work hard and are confident in their abilities, know when they’re ready. We’ll make
sure of that.

